
 

 

 
Emerald City FC Board of Directors  
 
Meeting Minutes:  July 10th, 2016 
  
Present: Board members:  Ryan Sawyer, President; Allen Carter (outgoing), Treasurer; Kerry Bauman 
(outgoing), Tracey Yee, VP of Membership; KJ Waarvick, Bobby Howe, Director of Coaching; Burke 
Fewell, (incoming) Executive VP;  Alex Jessup, (incoming) Coach’s Representative, David DiGuiseppe 
 
Absent:  Jon Bakken (Coach’s Rep),  Dara Lockert, Craig Sexton 
 
Other Club Members/Guests Present:  None 
 
 

 
President called meeting called to order at 6:34 pm  
 

1. Approval of Prior Meeting’s Minutes – Prior meeting’s minutes not available per Allen Carter 
for approval at the opening of meeting, stated would be available online or via email for review 
soon. 

 
2. Motion to Approve Election results: approved.  New Board members elected: Burke Fewell, 

Tracey Yee, Dara Lockert, Craig Sexton, KJ Waarvick 
 

3. Board Motion to fill 2nd year of 1 open position: approved 
 

4. Board Election of officers: discussion was had for new members unfamiliar with the roles and 
responsibilities of the various officer positions. Shared decisions were made as to which new 
members would take on roles. 
 

5. President’s motion to assign new officer roles to Board  Members: Approved; Executive VP, 
Burke Fewell, Secretary, KJ Waarvick, Treasurer, Dave DiGiuseppe, VP Membership, Tracey Yee, 

Member at Large,  Dara Lockert, Member at Large,  Craig Sexton 
 



6. Treasurer’s Report: outgoing Treasurer explained report to new board members and clarified 
the report to existing/returning members.  Special note was made as to how last years program 
intended to help with college placement has not been helpful. 
 

-note made of an estimated shortfall of $39,000 from projected for 16/17 season due to loss of 
players and teams 
 
-discussion of how clarification needed on loss of players; to follow up with Eli or Amy regarding 
numbers of actual loss of players for future Board discussion. The estimate now is a 20% drop in 
numbers of players. 
 
-reasons discussed for possible loss of players: perceived lack of communication between 
coaches and parents during tryouts process was cited as an issue, especially on the girls side at 
the F01 age group.  A possible contributing factor discussed was regarding the age group change 
for 16/17 to birth year resulted in issues with parents and players and possibly resulted in loss of 
players. 
 
 
-Motion for a 100 dollar/month raise for Amy Wakeman: approved. 
 
-Motion to approve transfer of signatory of ECFC club bank account from Allen Carter to Dave 

DiGiuseppe: approved 
 

   
 

7. Discussion of Club Calendar: discussion of considering ECFC day camps in future (summers) and 
possible Friday evening clinics, especially for Dev program age groups 
 

8. Fundraising Report: President led discussion of consideration for an October social/fundraising 
event, “Oktoberfest.”  Also, discussion of doing raffles upon team formation. A successful 
example cited was the M06’s did a raffle for Sounders tickets that fairly quickly raised funds for 
the team and was a success overall.  Discussed making that a more clubwide method of 
fundraising.  
 

9. DOC Report: Coach Howe reported to Board regarding team formation issues. 
 

-there will be 1 team at F01, 2 teams F03.  
-discussion of there possibly being only 7 players at F00, need to discuss with coach of that age 
group whether to keep that team. 
-discussion of combining M99 and M98 teams due to low numbers, and possibly splitting 
coaching salaries for that that team. 
-discussion of M01 white and green combining due to low numbers, and splitting coach salaries 
for those teams as well. 
-Most coaches have signed contracts, and all are expected to for 16/17. 
-Coaches have ordered replacement uniforms. 



-Coach Howe briefly touched base on wanting to consider restructuring his role at ECFC to be 
include more coaching instruction. 

 
10. Development Program Report : discussion of there being lower numbers for fall season than 

prior year, but DOC Howe felt that was likely due to M06s being moved up due to age group 
change and that numbers when adjusted for this are comparable. 
-discussion of methods to advertise for Fall Dev program via website. 
-DoC Howe suggested a dedicated newsletter for Dev Program 
 
 

11.  Coaches’ Rep Report– no update 
 

 
12.  Residence Camp Report- Kerry Baumann updated Board on upcoming Camp Casey, states there 

are 55 participants this year, 21 F, 34 Male. Discussed need for extra chaperones and assistance 
with camp coordinator duties. 
-Coaches that are committed to being there as of this meeting were CJ, Alex, and Francois. 

 
       
 

13. Additional Items:    
-Monthly Newsletter from DOC was discussed:  Ryan and Burke led a discussion with Coach 
Howe on making edits to his monthly newsletter to go out to club membership. 
-Discussion of reactivating social media accounts and as a club trying to be more active on social 
media with facebook, twitter, and Instagram. Efforts to obtain logins and passwords were to be 
done by Burke. 
 
 

 
 

Meeting was adjourned at  8: 45 pm 

 

Next BOD Meeting 8/14/2016. 


